he Team

T

y serial entrepreneur and recognized world leader in the regenerative economy, David
gs together exceptional technical, global
industry and business scaling skills and experience.
Led b

Katz, Plastic Bank’s senior leadership team brin

David has been named one of the world’s most compassionate
entrepreneurs by Salt magazine. He is the recipient of the United
Nations Lighthouse award for Planetary Health, recipient of the
Paris Climate Conference Sustainia community award, recipient
of the Earnst and Young Lifetime Achievement award, is the Past
President of the Vancouver Chapter of the Entrepreneurs’
Organization (EO), and named the Entrepreneur Organizations,
Global Citizen. 



David Katz

Founder & Chief

Executive Officer

His humanitarian work has earned him international recognition.
David has been featured in hundreds of international news and
investigative articles, including Forbes, Time Magazine, Fast
Company and National Geographic. David can be found at
TED.com, is featured in an award-winning documentary and
starred in an international reality television show.

Shaun is the digital strategist who designed and leads Plastic
Bank’s Blockchain recycling, banking and movement platform. He
created the marketing strategies to introduce Social Plastic® to

00 media features and a multi-million

the world, resulting in over 5
person revolution. 



He is globally recognized as a leading authority on blockchain for
good and designing systems for the world’s bottom billion. He has

S

haun Frankson

-

Co founder & Chief


Technology Officer

I

been awarded as an BM Champion and an Ashoka Emerging

Innovator. He was previously the Vice President of a GPS
Technology company. He is currently an advisor to XPRIZE
spin-off HeroX and various technology projects. Along with David
Katz, Shaun received UN awards at COP21, COP23 and has been
featured in numerous media interviews, documentaries, and

 

keynote events.

Erin’s passion is helping tech founders identify the keys to igniting
accelerated growth, prioritizing the most critical focus areas that

j

will speed their tra ectory. She has broad experience scaling
growing companies through inflection points as well as designing
and implementing strategic initiatives at companies such as

Rocket, IBM, Brocade and NetApp.


Service

 


Rocket. Erin

Erin previously served as COO of Atipica and Service

Erin Rand


has helped companies grow and expand around the world
including Australia, Malaysia, Chile, Singapore, Mexico, Canada,

g Officer

Chief Operatin

K. She learned the ins-and-outs by taking hands-on
roles in many functions including Engineering, Operations, IT,

US and the U

Services, Marketing, Finance & Accounting and Corporate
Development. She is the recipient of the Silicon Valley Business

Journal’s Women of Influence 2015 Award. 

Claus comes with 25 years of experience from the corporate
world. He spent 7 year as the Managing Director for Luxottica
South East Asia, Australia/New Zealand & South Pacific and
before that he spent 18 years with Procter & Gamble in different
leadership roles across Europe and Asia. He has also been active
on different NGO boards over the last 6 years.

Claus comes with a passion and urgency to make real and
sustainable change in the part of the world where it’s most
needed.

Claus Skadjaer

President, Asia

Saleem cut his teeth in brand management at Procter & Gamble

3 years in locations across Western Europe.

where he spent 1

During this time, he had responsibility for marketing and
commercial operations on country, regional, and global levels
for numerous billion-dollar brand franchises including Pantene,
Head & Shoulders, Olay, Pringles, OralB, and Vicks. 



quently joined Johnson & Johnson, rising through
the ranks over 10 years to become the Chief Marketing Officer
Saleem subse

Salee
Chief

m Ahamed


Marketing Officer

of their global Diabetes Care Franchise. Saleem has a BA in
Communications from McGill University in Montreal, Canada

(Ecole Supérieure des Sciences
Economiques et Commerciales) in Paris, France. 
and an MBA from ESSEC

Taylor creates strategic alliances generating a network to
gather world resources for a new circular economy. Taylor is
leading impact programs to engage and amplify the world’s
communities as purpose driven leaders. She is activating the
Plastic Bank’s ecosystems and the Social Plastic® revolution by
creating and deepening partnerships. 



Taylor is a dedicated activist for people and the earth. Her
background as a molecular-oncology scientist, activist for the

Taylor Leigh

Cannizzaro

Chief Alliance Officer

oceans, public speaker, certified health coach and yoga
instructor; combined with leadership, management and team
building skills allows her to take the most complex situations
and offer simple solutions and results.

350 - 1333 Johnston Street

Vancouver, BC, Canada V6H 3R9

media@plasticbank.com

